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GERMANY (81)

AUSTRALIA (3)

AUSTRIA (6)
LUXEMBOURG (1)

FINLAND (1)

TURKEY (1)

SAUDI ARABIA (5)  

UZBEKISTAN (1)

BELGIUM (1)

FRANCE (1)

HUNGARY (1)SWITZERLAND (6)

NETHERLANDS (2)

ITALY (3)

Projects 110+

Over a 110 projects  
in 14 countries

“„They have fulfilled our expectations. easyGuide 
is modern and customer friendly. Adjustments 
are done elegantly and quickly, and the  
collaborative work with 3d-berlin was very goose  
and constructive.“ 
Siham Skocic, Administrative Department of 
Organisation, Regulatory agency Karlsruhe “„The visitors are also highly interested in services  

regarding the arrival at the center: good signage,  
customer information and 3D routing system are 
sought-after.“

Alexander Otto, Chairman of the ECE Management 
Board

“„With our Info-Touchscreens, we can offer Passengers, 
visitors and those who pick up others, a digital service on 
site that will cover their needs to be guided and informed.“
Stefanie Harder, Leader of company communication and 
service, Hamburg Airport

“„Our patients and visitors made very positive 
experiences with the system.“ 

Marcus Fleischhauer, Management Board,  
Alice Hospital

“„Project‘s execution was implemented with a high 
level of professionalism. The team of 3d-berlin 
had all of our requests and wishes fulfilled with 
know-how.“ 

Harold Herbig, Lead Information Management, 
Festo AG & CO. KG

                                                    www.g3d.me/to/references

“„With the signage solution and the digital wayfinding 
system, Visual Art and 3d-berlin have exceeded our  
requests. The working collaboration was very  
professional. We are greatly happy with the result, which 
is being very well accepted by the customers.“ 

Christian Heßdörfer, Team Leader Visual Marketing,

Dodenhof Posthausen

CUSTOMER GROUPS                    SUCCESS STORIES                    

MALLS & DEPARTMENT STORES 
Interactive solutions for malls and department stores 
increase the shopping efficiency.            

HOSPITALS 
A good wayfinding system reduces stress and uncertainty 
for hospital visitors. 

Live demos:  
www.g3d.me/to/demo-hospital

Shopping center live demos:  
www.g3d.me/to/demo-mall
Department stores live demos:   
www.g3d.me/to/demo-departmentstore

UNIVERSITIES 
Implementation of lecture timetables are of great 
relevance for universities. 

AIRPORTS 
In large airports the user must be able to find the right 
way in a short amount of time.

Live demos:  
www.g3d.me/to/demo-university

Live demos: 
www.g3d.me/to/demo-airport             

CAR PARKS 
The Car-Finder guides you with precise (meter-)distance 
back to your parking position.

ADMINISTRATION & HQ BUILDINGS 
When everything looks the same, help is needed the most.

Live demos:  
www.g3d.me/to/demo-administration

Live demos:   
www.g3d.me/to/demo-carfinder
Live demos:   
www.g3d.me/to/carfinder-en

http://www.g3d.me/to/references
http://www.g3d.me/to/demo-hospital
http://www.g3d.me/to/demo-mall
http://www.g3d.me/to/demo-departmentstore
http://www.g3d.me/to/demo-university
http://www.g3d.me/to/demo-airport
http://www.g3d.me/to/demo-administration
http://www.g3d.me/to/demo-carfinder
http://www.g3d.me/to/carfinder-en


         

                                        

Guide3D presents itself with a spectacular, three-dimensional  
navigation system, favouring the recognition‘s effect of the building. 
Users can choose between different perspectives the way in which 
they will be guided, while the animated navigation‘s speed will  
intelligently adapt to the surrounding. 

Area of application: predominantly retail

INTELLIGENT PATH ALGORITHMS
Weightings, blocking segments as 
mono-directional routing

ALTERNATIVE ROUTING
Regular and accessible routing with meter  
distance and route duration information

3D-WAYFINDING

Area of application: hospitals, headquarters, administration  
buildings, universities, airports, retail

easyGuide achieves to show a perfect overview of big, complex  
projects on two-dimensional floor plans. Depending to the zoom 
level, more or less details are displayed. The route information is 
divided into logical steps making an efficient and easy usability 
possible.

www.g3d.me/to/easyguide

MAPS ENGINE 
Highly performance  
interactive map engine

HTML5 
Based on HTML5

MULTIPLE DEVICES
Applications for kiosk system,  
smartphone, web and outprint

A-B-C ROUTING
Routing with multiple
intermediate stops 

STEP-BY-STEP NAVIGATION
Comprehensible and user friendly 
step-by-step navigation and auto 
zoom function

ROUTE COMBINATIONS
Navigation from any point of interest 
to another (n:n)

LEVEL-OF-DETAIL 
Zoom function determines 
the amount of details to be 
shown

RECOGNITION EFFECT
In accordance with human  
perception, visualization supports 
the procurement of the route

INTELLIGENT ANIMATION
Movement and speed adapt  
to the surrounding situation

PATENTED
3d-berlin is creator and owner 
of the patent for 3D-indoor  
navigation in Germany

MULTIPLE PERSPECTIVES
Different views  such as first 
person and bird‘s eye view

GENERAL   FEATURES

www.g3d.me/to/guide3d

DE 1
02008034180

3D INDOOR NAVIGATIO
N

2D-WAYFINDING

http://www.g3d.me/to/easyguide
http://www.g3d.me/to/guide3d


for native mobile apps, web apps und 
Digital Signage platforms 
 
Alternative to our ready-to-use solution, you 
can integrate our wayfinding function in any 
platform or application with our API. 

EASYGUIDE MAPS ENGINE

WAYFINDING SOLUTIONS FOR MULTIPLE DEVICES          www.3d-berlin.com/en/solutions 
Ready-to-use - we deliver applications for all devices 

www.g3d.me/to/mapsengine-doc

Print out  
route descriptions

... at the reception or at home or 
send path directions in PDF format  
www.g3d.me/to/demo-print

Shopping Mall (2D)
www.g3d.me/to/2D-mall-web

Hospital (2D)
www.g3d.me/to/2D-hospital-web

Test our  
web applications

Mobile simulator 
on your computer with sms-function
www.easy-guide.mobi/simulator

... on your smartphone:

Test our  
mobile applications

3D2D

audio output direct linking

KIOSK MOBILE WEB

   

ADD-ON STATISTICS
Statistics is an online service offered by 3d-berlin, which 
analyses the interaction of the users with the kiosk  
system. All results in the kiosk system will be considered 
by our analysis-tool. According to the selected time period 
and based on the usage and search behavior, statistics will 
be displayed graphically and tabularly. 
www.g3d.me/to/statistics-manual-en

Milaneo, Shopping mall

FULL SERVICE
We ensure smooth operations and keep 
your application up to date

EASY DATA CONNECTION
Open interfaces and well defined 
exchange formats for data connection

MULTIPLE CONTENT
Combine wayfinding, information and 
advertisement

EASY INTEGRATION
Our service can easily be integrated with 
every CMS or digital signage systems

INTEGRATION & MAINTENANCE

PRINT

PDF

Shopping Mall (2D)
www.g3d.me/to/2D-mall-kiosk

Hospital (2D)
www.g3d.me/to/2D-hospital-kiosk

Test our  
kiosk applications 

Shopping Mall (3D)
www.g3d.me/to/3D-mall-kiosk

http://www.3d-berlin.com/en/solutions
http://www.g3d.me/to/mapsengine-doc
http://www.g3d.me/to/demo-print
http://www.g3d.me/to/2D-mall-web
http://www.g3d.me/to/2D-hospital-web
http://www.easy-guide.mobi/simulator
http://www.g3d.me/to/statistics-manual-en
http://www.g3d.me/to/2D-mall-kiosk
http://www.g3d.me/to/2D-hospital-kiosk
http://www.g3d.me/to/3D-mall-kiosk


3d-berlin vr solutions GmbH is specialized 
in indoor wayfinding and with the solutions 
‚Guide3D‘ (3D-Wayfinding) and ‚easy-Guide‘ 
(2D-Wayfinding) develops unique applications 
that are used on multiple devices: on kiosk 
systems, in browser, on mobile devices and 
as a print.

3d-berlin vr solutions GmbH  
Geisbergstraße 16 
10777 Berlin, Germany

www.3d-berlin.com                                              

CONTACTABOUT US
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The browser application ‘Car-Finder‘ is easy to use, 
offering a ready-to-use service without installation, 
guiding the way back to the car with precise distance 
through complex parking garages. 

CAR-FINDER

+49 (0) 30-92 10 700-0  
sales@3d-berlin.com

LET‘S GET IN 
TOUCH AND TALK 

ABOUT YOUR 
PROJECT

                                              www.g3d.me/to/carfinder-en

STEP 1: PARK AND SCAN
Scan one of the many QR-codes in the parking 
garage, later, you will be guided back to this spot.

STEP 2: PAY AND SCAN
In order to be guided back, just scan the  
QR-code on the door to the parking garage or 
at the pay machine. Thats it!

https://www.3d-berlin.com/en
mailto:sales%403d-berlin.com?subject=
http://www.g3d.me/to/carfinder-en

